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1. The competition enforcement agencies of the United States – the Antitrust Division of the 
Department of Justice and the Federal Trade Commission (“the Agencies”) – have been active in applying 
competition laws to the health care marketplace, including the hospital industry, for more than two 
decades. 

2. The invitation for written submissions to this roundtable identified a number of issues of interest 
including: structural conditions in the hospital industry, contracting and competitive mechanisms, and the 
application of competition law.  In this submission, we have focused on these three areas, which are 
particularly germane to the experience of the United States hospital industry.  We describe the market 
environment in which hospitals in the United States operate, including the competitive and other pressures 
that hospitals face; the restructuring of the hospital industry that has occurred in recent years, through 
consolidations, the growth of hospital networks and other developments; and the effect of private payor 
and government purchasing of hospital services on the hospital marketplace. Finally, we consider the 
application of competition laws to hospital competition, focusing primarily on merger cases, and discuss a 
number of issues important to merger law analysis, including market definition, entry, efficiencies, and the 
non-profit status of hospitals.* 

I. INTRODUCTION TO STRUCTURAL CONDITIONS IN THE HOSPITAL INDUSTRY 

3. In cities and towns throughout the United States, hospitals are a key part of the health care 
delivery system.  Currently, payments to hospitals for inpatient care account for approximately 31 percent 
of total health care expenditures in the United States.  Expenditures on hospital services have grown over 
the past two decades, but the rate of spending growth has varied. The federal government’s introduction of 
a prospective payment system in the early 1980's (see discussion Section II) slowed the rate of hospital 
expenditure growth.  The rise of private-sector managed care plans slowed the rate of expenditure growth 
further; from 1993 through 1998, hospital expenditures increased at an average annual rate of 3.7 percent, 
and, in some areas of the country, the per diem price of a hospital stay actually decreased.  In the past five 
years, however, rising hospital prices have driven spending on hospitals higher, even though hospital 
utilisation is declining.1  As discussed below, analysts attribute rising hospital prices to a variety of factors, 
including hospitals’ increasing ability to negotiate higher prices from private payers.2 

4. By way of background, hospitals in the United States vary by the types of services they offer, 
ranging from specialty hospitals that treat only a single type of patient (paediatric and women’s hospitals) 
or condition (cardiac, orthopaedic, psychiatric and rehabilitation hospitals) to “general acute care 
hospitals”, which treat a variety of acute medical conditions, excluding treatments such as long term 
rehabilitation, psychiatric care, or substance abuse care.  Hospitals also vary in the sophistication of the 
services they offer, ranging from the most basic hospital services, to the most sophisticated, cutting edge 
procedures.  

5. Hospitals in the United States are also differentiated by their ownership structure into one of 
three categories:  (1) non-profit (71 percent of hospital beds); (2) for-profit (13 percent of hospital beds); 
and (3) governmentally owned (or “public”) (16 percent of hospital beds).  Although these classifications 
might appear mutually exclusive and immutable - they are not.  Many non-profit hospitals own for-profit 
institutions or have for-profit subsidiaries.  Similarly, for-profit systems often manage non-profit and 
publicly owned hospitals.  Hospitals also may change their institutional status.   Even without changing 

* Much of the material in this paper is drawn from Improving Health Care: A Dose of Competition-A Report 
by the Federal Trade Commission and the Department of Justice (2004) available at 
http://www.usdoj.gov/atr/public/health_care/204694.htm. 
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their status, hospitals that previously have not competed in the marketplace can choose to do so.  For 
example, some states have granted local government’s broad authority to determine how public hospitals 
under their control will be operated.  Relying on that authority, public hospitals are increasingly entering 
into competition with private hospitals.3 

II. CONTRACTING AND COMPETITION MECHANISMS 

A. Public Payors 

6.  Federal and state governments are responsible for almost 60 percent of payments to hospitals for 
inpatient care.4A substantial share of hospital spending is provided by the Federal Centres for Medicare & 
Medicaid Services (CMS), chiefly for care of the elderly.  Each state also has a Medicaid program, which 
pays for care provided to the poor and disabled.  Within broad guidelines established by Federal law, each 
state sets its own payment rates for Medicaid services and administers its own programme. 

7. Prior to 1983, CMS and most other insurers paid hospitals on a cost-based reimbursement 
system.  Under the cost-based reimbursement system, hospitals informed payors of the cost of the care that 
was provided, and payors reimbursed hospitals for those amounts.  Although there were some constraints 
on what a hospital could claim as its costs, the overall result was to increase the volume of procedures 
performed and discourage efficiency.  Additionally, comprehensive health insurance (both private and 
public) imposed minimal out-of-pocket costs on patients.  Thus, insured patients had little incentive to 
select lower cost procedures or more efficient providers.  

8. The cost-based payment system led to substantial increases in health care spending over time. 
An important initial effort to curb these increases in spending was launched in 1983, when CMS 
implemented a prospective payment system for inpatient care. 

1.  Prospective Payment Systems (Benchmark Competition) 

9. Under the prospective payment system CMS uses for inpatient care (IPPS), the payment that a 
hospital receives for treating a patient is based on the diagnosis-related group (DRG) that justified the 
episode of hospitalization.  Each DRG has a payment weight assigned to it, based on the average cost of 
treating patients in that DRG. The average reimbursement for each DRG is derived from an analysis of the 
costs of treating both the very ill patients who require more intensive care for a particular DRG, and the 
“healthier” ill, who do not cost as much to treat.  All DRGs are adjusted to reflect the wage index of the 
geographic location of the hospital; in addition, DRG payments are increased for teaching hospitals and for 
any hospital’s treatment of exceptionally ill, “outlier” patients.  By receiving a predetermined amount 
regardless of the actual cost of care of a particular patient, hospitals have an incentive not to use more 
resources than are necessary to treat any given patient.  The IPPS was intended to moderate rising federal 
expenditures, create a more “competitive, market-like environment, and curb inefficiencies in hospital 
operations engendered by reimbursement of incurred cost.”5 

10. As with inpatient care, CMS also formerly paid hospitals for outpatient care on a cost-based 
system.  Under the prospective payment system that CMS adopted in 2000 for outpatient care (OPPS), 
however, hospitals receive a predetermined median cost amount for each outpatient service or procedure, 
based on which one of the approximately 750 ambulatory payment classifications justified the episode of 
care.  The inpatient IPPS system was designed to control rising inpatient hospital costs and shift more care 
to the outpatient setting.  The OPPS was designed to control rising outpatient costs, and both systems help 
to constrain costs more effectively than the cost-based systems they replaced.6 
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2. The Impact of Government Purchasing   

11. CMS has tremendous bargaining power in the market for medical services, and providers are 
extremely responsive to the signals sent by CMS.  Prior to the adoption of the IPPS, average hospital 
length-of-stay had been stable for seven years.  Once IPPS went into effect, the length-of-stay began an 
immediate decline. 

12. There are limitations, however, to CMS’s ability to create incentives that encourage price and 
non-price competition among providers.  CMS does not have the freedom to respond to changes in the 
marketplace as do many private purchasers.  For example, CMS has only limited authority to contract 
selectively with providers or to use competitive bidding to meet its needs.  With a few exceptions, CMS 
cannot require providers to compete for CMS’s business or encourage suppliers to reduce their costs and 
enhance their quality by rewarding them with substantially increased volume or substantially higher 
payments if they do.  

13. One Medicare programme that has generated competitive incentives for providers is a managed 
care option, the Medicare Advantage (MA) programme.  MA programmes provide Medicare beneficiaries 
with a range of managed care options, including health maintenance organisations and preferred provider 
organisations. Medicare beneficiaries who have joined MA plans have often received greater benefits 
(e.g., prescription drug coverage) in exchange for accepting limits on their choice of providers. 
Nevertheless, these plans are new and have limited acceptance among Medicare participants.  In 2002, MA 
plans (then-called the Medicare + Choice (M+C) plan) provided health care to 5 million Medicare 
beneficiaries, down from 6.35 million enrolees in December 1999.   

14. Generally, however, CMS’s payment systems do not reward higher quality care, or punish lower 
quality care.  Indeed the Medicare payment system is said to be largely neutral or negative towards quality. 
All providers meeting basic requirements are paid the same regardless of the quality of service provided. 
To be sure, these problems are not unique to Medicare but confront private payors as well.  Indeed, the 
Institute of Medicine noted that “current [compensation] methods provide little financial reward for 
improvements in the quality of health care delivery, and may even inadvertently pose barriers to 
innovation.”7 

B. Private Third Party Payors 

15.  The second largest source of payment for hospital services is payments from private health 
insurance plans.  Private health insurance is primarily obtained through benefits offered by employers, but 
is also available through other types of groups and through individual purchases from insurance 
companies.  These payors are collectively referred to as third-party payors.  Included in this category are 
employers who self insure their employees medical costs, but hire an insurance company to administer the 
health insurance benefits, including negotiating prices with hospitals for services covered by the 
employer’s plan. 

16. Third-party payors typically contract directly with hospitals to provide services to the patients 
covered under the payors’ plan(s), and the prices are negotiated directly between the payor and the 
hospital.8 The most common payment schemes are per diem rates, per case rates, or discounts off charges 
rates. Under a per diem rate, the third party payor pays the hospital a fixed price for each day of hospital 
care without regard to the actual diagnosis of the patient or the resources the hospital uses in the treatment. 
Under a per case rate, the third party payor pays the hospital a fixed price for the hospital stay for a 
particular type of case, regardless of the number of days the patient stays or the resources the hospital uses 
in the treatment.  Under a discount off charges rate, also called a percentage-of-charges rate, the third party 
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payor pays a percentage of the hospital’s “charges” for the hospital stay, where the “charges” are the prices 
the hospital charges for each resource used in treating the patient. 

17. In some instances, private payors have copied Medicare’s reimbursement strategies or used 
Medicare DRGs as a reference price for reimbursement negotiations with hospitals.  Thus, some payors 
negotiate either a specified discount or a specified payment relative to the amount CMS would pay for a 
specified treatment episode.  Outpatient payment provisions, where the hospital does not provide an 
overnight stay for the patient, are typically structured on a percentage-of-billed charges or a fee-schedule 
basis.  

18. Generally speaking, payors seek to contract with hospitals that contribute to the marketability of 
their insurance products.9 Factors that affect marketability include: the price of coverage; the number of 
hospitals at which care can be provided; the perceived quality, desirability, and accessibility of those 
institutions; and the alternative insurance products that are available in the market.  Payors seek to balance 
the price of the hospital services they must purchase to offer insurance coverage against the desirability of 
the resulting network to the purchasers of their insurance products.  If patients view several hospitals as 
adequate substitutes for one another, it will be easier for the payor to threaten credibly to exclude one or 
more of these hospitals.  Conversely, if enrolees will drop an insurance plan if their preferred hospital is no 
longer in its network, the hospital will find it easier to insist on higher reimbursement. 

1. Consumer Price Sensitivity and Information 

19. The lack of consumer information about the costs of hospital services and lack of incentives for 
the consumer to choose the most cost effective hospital makes it more difficult for payors to exclude high-
priced, but otherwise desirable hospitals from the payors health plans.  Insured consumers often have only 
a vague idea of the price of the medical services they receive, because insurance largely insulates them 
from the financial implications of their medical treatment.10 Consumers who pay the same co-payment, 
regardless of the price of the treatment they receive, have no reason to inquire into the price of the 
treatment, or to factor that price into their decisions.  Consumers who have co-payments that vary 
depending on where they receive care will focus on the differing amounts of the co-payment, but not on the 
total price of the services they receive.  Even if consumers become motivated to know the total price of the 
care they receive, they will find it extremely difficult to obtain that information.11 Proposals to increase 
consumer price sensitivity must confront this reality, and develop strategies to increase the transparency of 
hospital pricing.12 

2. Hospital Tiering – A Competitive Response to Market Conditions 

20. Consumer pressure for broader or open networks has made it more difficult for payors to exclude 
an entire hospital system from their plans outright; this affects the bargaining dynamics.  In a few markets, 
payors have responded by seeking to “tier” hospitals.  Tiering is a payor reimbursement method whereby 
consumers incur different co-payments (i.e., high or low cost sharing) depending on the hospital at which 
the consumer chooses to have care provided. Tiering generally does not apply to emergency admissions 
and may depend upon where routine and specialty services are offered. 

21. For payors, tiering offers a potential response to multi-hospital system pressure for inclusion of 
all system hospitals within a payor network. Tiering allows the payor to maintain a broad network, and 
include a “must-have” hospital in its plans, but simultaneously creates an incentive for consumers to use 
lower-cost providers.  Some hospitals resist tiering, and with sufficient bargaining power, they can credibly 
threaten to withdraw from a payor network if they are placed in an unfavourable tier.  In some markets, 
hospital systems have taken pre-emptive steps to negotiate contract language with payors that prohibit 
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tiering.  Because tiering is a relatively new development, there are, as yet, no systematic studies available 
on the prevalence or consequences of this strategy. 

3. “Any Willing Provider” Laws 

22. An important parameter in hospital/payor contracting practices in many states has been the 
presence in those states of so-called “any willing provider” or “freedom of choice” laws.  Any willing 
provider (AWP) laws require managed care companies to include in their networks any provider that is 
willing to participate in the plan in accordance with the plan’s terms.13  Freedom of choice (FOC) laws are 
similar to AWP laws, but are directed at consumers instead of providers.  FOC laws prohibit payors from 
denying coverage to an insured for using any licensed provider that the patient chooses.  Many states have 
adopted some form of AWP and/or FOC laws.14 

23. The staff of the FTC has repeatedly expressed concerns about AWP and FOC laws, noting that 
they could have anticompetitive effects and harm consumers.15   These laws can make it more difficult for 
health insurers to negotiate discounts from providers in exchange for the higher patient volume that 
otherwise likely would result from restricted provider networks.  They can also limit competition, by 
restricting the ability of insurance companies to structure different plans with varying levels of choice in 
response to consumer demand.  These restrictions on competition may result in insurance companies 
paying higher fees to providers, which in turn generally results in higher premiums, and may increase the 
number of uninsured Americans. 

24. As Commission staff explained in one of its advocacy letters on this issue, 

Empirical evaluations of any willing provider and “freedom of choice” provisions indicate that these 
policies result in higher health care expenditures.  One study found that states with highly restrictive 
any willing provider/freedom of choice laws spent approximately 2% more on healthcare than did 
states without such policies. This finding likely reflects the fact that these laws reduce the ability of 
insurers to offer less expensive plans with limited provider panels.16 

III. RESTRUCTURING OF THE HOSPITAL INDUSTRY 

A. Background on the Consolidation Trend 

25. Over the past 25 years, hospitals have been consolidating into multi-hospital systems.17 While in 
1979, only about 31 percent of hospitals were part of a multi-hospital system, by 2001 almost 54 percent of 
hospitals operated as part of a system, with an additional 12.7 percent in looser health networks.  Initially, 
consolidations involved national systems acquiring hospitals throughout the United States, but recent 
acquisitions have been more localised.18 Consolidation can occur over a broad spectrum of possibilities. 
At one end of the spectrum, consolidating hospitals may have a shared license and common ownership; 
reports unified financial records, and eliminate duplicative facilities.  At the other end, a common 
governing body may own the consolidating hospitals, but the hospitals maintain separate hospital facilities, 
retain individual business licenses, and keep separate financial records.  

26. Some observers of the hospital industry assert that hospital consolidations have provided 
opportunities for hospitals to compete more efficiently, improve the quality of care, and limit duplication 
of services or administrative expenses.  Others, including many payors, believe that important motivations 
for the creation of multi-hospital systems have been hospitals’ desire to gain market power, secure higher 
reimbursement from payors, and impose other onerous requirements on payors, e.g., “all-or-nothing” 
contracting.  The development of hospital networks, through common ownership of, or other affiliations 
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among, hospitals may play a significant role in the evolution of hospital markets.  If the hospital networks 
formed do not include significant integration among the member hospitals, for example, if they are simply 
“virtual networks,” with no integration or real common ownership, and formed merely to set prices 
collectively, they run the risk of being challenged as illegal combinations under the antitrust laws. Most 
studies of the relationship between competition and hospital prices generally find that increased hospital 
concentration is associated with increased prices.19 

B. Certificate of Need (CON) Programs – Entry Limitations 

27. A factor influencing the restructuring of the hospital industry has been the presence or absence of 
certification of need (CON) laws or regulations in particular states.  CON programmes, which initially 
were adopted at a time that cost-plus reimbursement was the norm, were intended to control costs by 
restricting provider capital expenditures.  State CON programs generally prevent firms from entering 
certain areas of the health care market unless they can demonstrate to state authorities that there is an 
unmet need for their services.  Upon making such a showing, prospective entrants receive from the state a 
CON allowing them to proceed.20 

1. Competitive Concerns Raised by CON Programs   

28. CON regimes prevent new health care entrants from competing without a state-issued certificate 
of need, which is often difficult to obtain.  Their effect is to shield incumbent health care providers from 
new entrants.  As a result, CON programs may actually increase health care costs, as supply is depressed 
below competitive levels. Moreover, CON programs can retard entry of firms that could provide higher 
quality services than the incumbents.  By protecting incumbents, CON programs likewise can delay the 
introduction and acceptance of less costly, innovative treatment methods.   Similarly, CON programmes 
curtailing of services or facilities may force some consumers to resort to more expensive or less-desirable 
substitutes, thus increasing costs for patients or third-party payers.  Empirical studies confirm that CON 
programmes generally fail to control costs and can actually lead to increased prices.21 

2. CON and Cost Control 

29. Commentators note that the reason that CON restrictions have been ineffective in controlling 
costs is that they do not put a stop to supposedly unnecessary expenditures but merely redirect any such 
expenditure into other areas.  Thus, a CON rule that restricts capital investment in new beds does nothing 
to prevent hospitals from adding other kinds of high-tech equipment and using them to compete for 
consumers. 

30. Furthermore, CON programmes can provide hospitals with a forum in which to engage in 
anticompetitive conduct.  For example, the Justice Department recently charged two competing West 
Virginia hospitals with using the CON programme of their state as a mechanism for developing an illegal 
service allocation agreement, in which one hospital agreed not to offer cardiac surgery in return for the 
other hospital not offering cancer services.22 

31. For all these reasons, the Agencies believe that CON programmes are generally not successful in 
containing health care costs and can pose anticompetitive risks.  Therefore, the Agencies have urged states 
with CON programmes to reconsider whether the continuation of such programs best serves their citizens’ 
health care needs.  
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C. Development of Specialty Hospitals and Ambulatory Surgery Centres 

1. Specialty Hospitals 

32. Specialty hospitals are not new to the hospital industry; paediatric, rehabilitation, and psychiatric 
hospitals have existed for decades.  More recently, specialty cardiac and orthopaedic surgery hospitals 
have opened.  These newer, single-specialty hospitals (SSHs) differ from their predecessors in that many of 
the physicians who refer patients to them have an ownership interest in the facility. SSHs may compete 
with both inpatient and outpatient general hospital surgery departments as well as with ambulatory surgery 
centres. 

33. There still are relatively few SSHs.  In 2003, the General Accounting Office (GAO) identified 
100 existing SSHs with an additional 26 under development.  SSHs are located in 28 states, but two-thirds 
are located in only seven states.23  The GAO concluded that “the location of specialty hospitals is strongly 
correlated to whether [the CON programmes of] states allow hospitals to add beds or build new facilities 
without first obtaining state approval for such health care capacity increases.”24 Observers have identified 
a number of market developments that have encouraged the emergence of SSHs, including: less tightly 
managed care, the willingness of providers to invest in an SSH, physicians’ desire to “provide better, more 
timely patient care,” physicians looking for ways to supplement declining professional fees, and the growth 
of health care provider entrepreneurs. 

34. Among the asserted benefits of SSHs are achieving better outcomes and important disease 
management and clinical standards, as a result of focusing on a single area of medical specialty and 
performing increased volumes of procedures.  Critics of SSHs, however, note that some SSHs do not 
provide emergency departments and thus avoid the higher costs of trauma treatment and indigent care. 
Such critics believe this gives SSHs an unfair competitive advantage over 24-hour hospitals with 
emergency departments.  A 2003 GAO study analysed whether SSHs provided care to Medicare and 
Medicaid patients.  The study found that there were modest differences between the percentage of 
Medicare and Medicaid patients who received treatment at general hospitals and SSHs.25 

35. Other critics of SSHs are concerned that SSHs would siphon off the most profitable procedures 
and patients, leaving general hospitals with less money to cross-subsidise other socially valuable, but less 
profitable, care.  Still others suggest that physicians with an ownership interest in an SSH have an incentive 
to over-refer patients to that facility to maximise their income.  In 2004 a moratorium was imposed on 
Medicare payments to SSHs, and Congress mandated that the cost structure of specialty hospitals and their 
effect on community hospitals be studied.  Under the moratorium, physicians were not allowed to refer 
Medicare patients to a specialty hospital in which they had an ownership interest, and Medicare may not 
pay specialty hospitals for any services rendered as a result of a prohibited referral. 

36. In early 2005, the MedPAC and CMS published the reports that Congress had instructed them to 
prepare, regarding physician-owned specialty hospitals.26 Following these reports, CMS continued the 
Medicare reimbursement moratorium on new specialty hospitals until 2006, so that it would have an 
opportunity to determine whether Medicare reimbursement rates for certain procedures may have 
unwarrantedly encouraged the development of physician-owned specialty hospitals.27 

37. In addition, the MedPAC Report found that although the industry is in its early stage, physician-
owned specialty hospitals thus far do not appear to have lowered the costs for treating Medicare patients. 
It also concluded that, although specialty hospitals generally treat patients having less severe illnesses than 
patients treated in community hospitals, they have had limited impact on community hospitals.28  The CMS 
Report found that specialty hospitals provide a high level of quality of care; the total proportion of net 
revenue that specialty hospitals devoted to uncompensated care and taxes combined exceeded the 
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proportion of net revenues that tax-exempt community hospitals devoted to uncompensated care; and “the 
notion that specialty cardiac hospitals are transferring more severely ill patients to general hospitals is not 
supported.”29 

38. General hospitals have reportedly reacted to the emergence of SSHs in a number of ways.  Some 
general hospitals have established their own specialised single-specialty wings or partnered with 
physicians on their medical staff to open SSHs.  Other general hospitals have reacted with actions targeted 
at the SSH’s physicians, such as removing those physicians from on-call rotation; making it more difficult 
for them to schedule surgeries; and limiting their access to operating rooms and ability to take on “extra 
assignments” to augment their professional fees.  General hospitals also have used CON laws to encumber 
specialty hospital entry. 

2. Ambulatory Surgery Centres   

39. Ambulatory surgery centres (ASCs) perform surgical procedures on patients who do not require 
an overnight stay in the hospital.  Approximately half of ASCs are single-specialty.  Single-specialty ASCs 
generally specialise in gastroenterology, orthopaedics, or ophthalmology.  Most ASCs are small (two to 
four operating rooms).  ASCs’ ownership structures vary: some are completely physician owned; some are 
owned by joint ventures between physicians and companies; some are owned by physician/hospital joint 
ventures; and some are owned by hospitals and hospital networks.  Innovations in technology have made it 
possible to offer a broad range of services in ASCs. 

40. ASCs require less capital than SSHs, and are generally less difficult to develop because they do 
not require the facilities or support services needed to offer care twenty-four hours a day, seven days a 
week.  ASCs generally do not have emergency departments, and CON regulations, if they apply at all, 
often are not as rigorous for ASCs.  ASCs were originally intended to compete with hospital inpatient 
units, but they now compete more against hospital outpatient surgery units. The number of ASCs has 
doubled in the past decade, and they currently total more than 3,000.  ASC development was encouraged 
by many of the same factors that spurred the growth of specialty hospitals. 

41. Many of the concerns expressed about SSHs have also been expressed about ASCs.  In general, 
critics assert that ASCs are eroding the outpatient market share of hospitals; they do not care for Medicaid 
beneficiaries; they “cherry-pick” the patient base, focusing on the more profitable procedures and the 
better-insured patients; and they only enter areas where business is profitable.  It also appears that many of 
the actions taken to curb the entry of specialty hospitals are also being employed against ASCs.  For 
example, hospitals have engaged in legislative efforts to encumber ASCs with unnecessary regulations and 
mandatory services.  Consistent with the First Amendment, antitrust law does not typically prevent 
hospitals from lobbying state governments, either unilaterally or collectively, in connection with CON 
proceedings.  In addition, the antitrust laws would not, in most instances, prevent individual hospitals from 
unilaterally responding to SSH or ASC competition by, for example, terminating physician admitting 
privileges.  If there is specific evidence of anticompetitive conduct by an individual hospital or of hospitals 
acting together against SSHs or ASCs, then the Agencies will aggressively pursue those activities.  

IV. HOSPITAL MERGER ANALYSIS 

A. Overview 

42. While the Agencies have wide jurisdiction over anticompetitive conduct in the hospital 
industry.30 Most of the cases brought by the Agencies have involved mergers.  For this reason, this section 
will focus on hospital mergers.  Because preservation of hospital competition is vital to health care cost 
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containment, both Agencies maintain vigorous enforcement programs to scrutinise hospital mergers for 
their potential effects on competition.  The Agencies have a long history of such scrutiny, which has on 
occasion led to the challenge of particular hospital mergers.  Most hospital mergers and acquisitions, 
however, do not present competitive concerns.   

43. The Agencies analyse hospital mergers using the same analytical framework they use for other 
mergers, following the 1992 Horizontal Merger Guidelines (“Merger Guidelines”). The Merger 
Guidelines specify that “mergers should not be permitted to create or enhance market power or to facilitate 
its exercise.”31   In applying the Merger Guidelines to hospital mergers particular issues have arisen with 
respect to the definition of the product and geographical market.  In addition, some questions have been 
raised about whether the non-profit ownership structure of many hospitals should alter the Merger 
Guidelines analysis. 

B. Product Market Definition 

44. The Merger Guidelines provide the framework for defining the relevant product market for 
hospital services.  The product market has typically been defined as a broad group of medical and surgical 
diagnostic and treatment services for acute medical conditions where the patient must remain in a health 
care facility for at least 24 hours for recovery or observation.32 This broad grouping makes sense because, 
from the perspectives of payors and patients, inpatient services are complementary and bundled.  Even if 
inpatient hospital prices are increased, patients and payors cannot separate and outsource nursing care, 
diagnostic tests, and room and board from the other treatments provided as part of a hospital stay.   

45. Over the past twenty years, many hospital merger cases have considered and rejected outpatient 
services as part of the relevant product market for hospitals.33 Commentators agree that providers of 
outpatient services, such as physicians’ offices, urgent care centres, and ambulatory surgery centres, should 
generally not be included in the product market definition for hospital services. 

46. In the future, it is likely that the Agencies will have to determine whether certain specialty 
hospitals should be included in an inpatient product market for particular proposed hospital mergers. 
Historically, the narrow scope of services provided by various specialty hospitals (children’s, psychiatric, 
Veterans Administration, military, and rehabilitation) justified their exclusion from the product market in 
analysing mergers of general acute care hospitals.34  In recent years, specialty hospitals focusing on cardiac 
or orthopaedic care have emerged in numerous locations.  General acute care hospitals view these specialty 
hospitals as competitors in the provision of such services.  

47. Some also have suggested approaches for defining an inpatient hospital product market more 
narrowly.  Instead of treating acute inpatient treatment as an aggregated group, some suggest the possibility 
of grouping diagnosis related groups (DRGs) together, based upon the types of diseases and medical 
conditions treated.  Or if more specialised medical procedures raise greater competitive concerns than do 
primary care services, the product market may include only a specific service or limited number of 
services. Similarly, it is possible that some mergers may involve hospitals with distinct attributes, such as 
strong expertise in one or more specific specialities, so that health plans would need to include one of them 
to make their networks acceptable to consumers.  In such cases, a separate product market analysis, 
focusing on such “must have” or anchor hospitals, may be justified.35 

C. Geographical Market Definition 

48. The Agencies define hospital geographical markets using the framework set forth in the Merger 
Guidelines. Although there is widespread agreement on the basic theory, there is much controversy on the 
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specifics of how to define relevant geographical markets for hospitals.  Some advocate using the Elzinga-
Hogarty test and critical loss analysis while others offer alternative analytical techniques and evidentiary 
sources.36 In addition, direct evidence of anticompetitive effects may make it unnecessary to define a 
relevant geographical market. For example, consummated merger cases may present opportunities to 
assess competitive effects without using detailed market definitions.37 

49. Since 1995, the Agencies have lost several hospital merger cases because the courts accepted the 
merging parties’ reliance on patient flow data to define the geographic market much more broadly than the 
plaintiff Agency alleged.38 Patient flow data is data maintained by each hospital showing the zip (postal) 
code of origin of each patient admitted to the hospital for inpatient care.  Analysis of patient origin data for 
all of the hospitals in a geographical area can reveal the area from which the hospitals draw various 
percentages of their patients, as well as calculate the percentage of patients living in the geographical area 
who are admitted to hospitals outside the area.  Many believe that judicial acceptance of implausibly large 
geographical markets relying too heavily on patient flow data, has led to judicial approval of mergers that 
would not be permitted in other industries, and thus to the lessening of competition in hospital services 
markets. 

50. Most commentators agree that it is not appropriate to use patient flow data uncritically as the sole 
basis for defining the geographical market.  They agree that no one piece of information is sufficient to 
define a hospital’s geographical market.  In essence, these commentators hold that the courts should apply 
the Merger Guidelines’ hypothetical monopolist test in hospital merger cases, just as they do in merger 
cases involving other industries and products.  The question is how to implement the hypothetical 
monopolist test, and what analytical frameworks and evidence should be used to do so. 

51. One important analytical framework for defining hospital geographical markets that has been 
offered is built on the observation that hospital competition is a two-stage process. In the first stage, 
hospitals compete to be included in the networks of health plans.  At this point, health plans are the buyers, 
and prices may be constrained if a health plan can credibly threaten to, or actually, exclude the merging 
hospitals from its provider network and divert patients to alternative hospitals.  In defining the 
geographical market for this first stage of competition the focus is on hospital locations, not patient 
locations. Once a hospital is in the plan’s network or in some cases even if it is not, the hospitals then 
compete at the second stage - for individual patients.  Other proposed alternative approaches to geographic 
market definition in this sector include a formal demand analysis model that would require data on patient 
and hospital characteristics in addition to the patient origin and destination data traditionally used. 

52. There are numerous additional sources of evidence that could be used to help to establish the 
geographical market for hospital services. These sources include types of evidence typically assessed in 
non-hospital merger cases: strategic planning documents and testimony from the merging parties and their 
competitors, and documents and testimony from major purchasers of services from the merging parties 
here, third-party payors. 

D. The Impact of Non-profit Status 

53. The significance of a hospital’s institutional form (non-profit versus for-profit) to competition 
analysis has been a long-disputed issue in hospital merger cases, and the subject of a number of empirical 
studies.  In antitrust merger analysis the relevant question is not whether non-profit hospitals behave in a 
manner indistinguishable from for-profit institutions, but whether they would use merger-created market 
power in ways harmful to consumers.  Some courts and analysts have taken the position that even if non
profit hospitals achieve market power through merger, their long-term public interest missions will prevent 
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them from raising prices above competitive levels.  The best current empirical evidence, however, 
indicates that nonprofits will exercise market power when given the opportunity to do so.39 

E. Efficiencies Claims for Consolidations 

54. Merging hospitals often claim that their merger will produce significant efficiencies. Claimed 
efficiencies often include avoidance of capital expenditures, consolidation of management and operational 
support jobs, consolidation of specific services to one location (e.g., all cardiac care at Hospital A and all 
cancer treatment at Hospital B), and reduction of operational costs, such as purchasing and accounting 
costs. 

55. Scholars have conducted numerous studies on the effect of hospital mergers on hospital costs.40 

The results are mixed: Some studies have found that merged hospitals enjoy lower costs (or lower rates of 
cost increase) than non-merging hospitals; others have found no differences in cost experience between 
merging hospitals and otherwise similar non-merging facilities. Even if a hospital merger is likely to create 
efficiencies, however, to pass antitrust muster those efficiencies must be sufficient to reverse a hospital 
merger’s potential to lead to price increases. 

56. In several merger cases, hospitals have signed “community commitments” or agreements with 
state attorneys general, promising not to raise prices for a specified period of time or promising to pass on 
to consumers a specified amount of money from claimed efficiencies.41 Some state attorneys general have 
signed these agreements in an attempt to translate claimed merger-induced cost savings into actual price 
reductions to consumers. Community commitments are temporary and do not solve the underlying 
competitive problem when a hospital merger has increased the likelihood that market power will be 
exercised.42  Community commitments represent a regulatory approach to what is, at bottom, a structural 
market problem -- and that problem will remain after the commitment has expired. Therefore, the Agencies 
do not endorse community commitments as an effective resolution to likely anticompetitive effects from a 
hospital (or any other) merger. 

F. A Summary of the Agencies’ Hospital Merger Challenges 

57. The Agencies prevailed in some early challenges to hospital mergers,43 and also obtained a 
number of consent decrees, allowing multiple hospital mergers to proceed, subject to requirements that 
certain hospitals be divested.44 However, more recently courts have rejected the Agencies’ (and state 
attorneys’ general) attempts to prevent mergers between hospitals that the Agencies claimed would reduce 
competition.45 

58. Focusing solely on litigated cases, however, obscures the larger picture of the Agencies’ overall 
enforcement agenda. The Agencies are sometimes able to obtain relief without trials, as when the hospitals 
agree to a settlement or abandon the transaction.46  For example, the Antitrust Division’s investigation of 
the merger of two hospitals in Cape Girardeau, Missouri, led, in part, to the hospitals deciding not to 
merge.47 The Cape Girardeau matter also reflects the continuing efforts of the Agencies to prevent 
anticompetitive hospital mergers, an effort currently reflected in the FTC’s challenge to the Evanston 
hospital merger. 

59. In 2004, the Federal Trade Commission issued a complaint against Evanston Northwestern 
Healthcare Corporation (ENH), an organisation that owns three hospitals in the Chicago, Illinois suburbs.48 

The Complaint alleges that, in January 2000, ENH, which was then a two-hospital system, merged with a 
third hospital, Highland Park Hospital. According to the complaint, following the merger, ENH negotiated 
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uniform prices for the three hospitals, and raised prices.  The Complaint further alleges that ENH raised 
prices far above the price increases at comparable area hospitals. 

60. The three hospitals that formed ENH after the merger form a geographical triangle in the 
northern suburbs of Chicago, a relatively affluent area. There are no other hospitals within the triangle 
formed by the three ENH hospitals, but there are hospitals outside of the triangle, including hospitals 
relatively close to each of the three ENH hospitals.  The geographical triangle defined by the locations of 
the three ENH hospitals did not satisfy the kinds of tests that courts had previously used to define 
geographical markets in hospital merger cases. 

61. This Complaint is a marked departure from the previous Agency actions regarding hospital 
mergers.  In the other cases, the Agencies attempted to prevent the consummation of mergers that they 
alleged would lead to a diminution of competition.  In this case, suit was filed over four years after the 
merger, and the Complaint seeks to undo a merger that had long been consummated.  

62. The Complaint against ENH was tried before an Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) in the winter 
and spring of 2005. The current scheduling order calls for the ALJ to issue his decision by mid October, 
2005, although if the ALJ needs more time, he may grant himself an extension.  

V. CONCLUSION 

63. The appropriate competition policy with respect to hospitals, and particularly hospital mergers, 
has not been settled by the courts. While the Evanston case may bring some answers it is unlikely to be the 
final answer.  At the same time the hospital industry in the United States continues to evolve, as does 
public policy toward paying the hospital costs of an aging population. The move to prospective payments 
systems is unlikely to be the final change in government payment programmes to hospitals.  Government 
programmes and institutional relationships are likely to continue to change as new programmes are 
developed and tested.  The goal is the availability of efficiently provided high quality hospital care.  The 
industry and its customers continue to look for ways to achieve this goal. 
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